Southern California Edison activities in High Fire Risk Areas

Southern California Edison’s ongoing commitment to safety and supporting California’s fight against wildfires remains a top priority. SCE is currently conducting additional inspections of its equipment in "High Fire Risk Areas" which may require access to SCE’s electrical equipment on your property in the City of Malibu. Additionally, for the next few months, Malibu residents may see increased activity by SCE and their contract crews. Some of the work being conducted in your area includes:

- Enhanced inspections of its overhead infrastructure
- Maintenance of its equipment to further strengthen the local grid. You will be notified in advance if a power outage for scheduled maintenance is required
- Increased Vegetation Management including tree pruning or removal

Maintenance activities will require SCE to hold a temporary equipment staging area at Stuart Ranch Road and Webb Way. This staging area will be used as a reporting location for personnel, vehicle and equipment parking, and material storage.

**How to Recognize SCE Employees** – SCE employees always display their SCE Photo ID badge and its crews wear company uniform. SCE approved contractors will have a badge with the name and number of their SCE Supervisor on the back of the badge. SCE employee vehicles have SCE logos and signage and contractor vehicles will have signage indicating “Approved Contractor” on them.

For more details, please follow the link to SCE’s website: https://www.sce.com/safety/wildfire